2019-2020 THOMSON JUNIOR BOARD SCHEDULE

Denotes a mandatory or highly important event/meeting

Denotes an important, but could be missed IF necessary, event

Denotes an event that can be missed

Unless otherwise noted, meetings are held at Hickory Hill in Thomson and supper or, when held during the day, lunch, is served.

---

- **red** Wednesday, September 25, 5:30pm – New Member Selection Meeting
- **yellow** Saturday, October 19, 10:00am – 2:30pm – All Member Meet & Team Build
- **green** Wednesday, November 13, 5:30pm – Short Training Meeting
- **yellow** Wednesday, December 11, 5:30pm – Training Meeting
- **yellow** Saturday, January (date TBD) -- Junior Board Forum,@ TRR Cobb House, Athens, GA
- **yellow** Wednesday, February 26, 5:30pm – Receive Grant applications, short training
- **red** Wednesday, March 18, 5:30pm – Grant workshop, site visit assignments
- **green** Wednesday, April 22, 5:30pm – Elect Officers, short training review
- **red** Wednesday, May 13, 5:30pm – Grant decision meeting